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WEDDING BELLS. 
The Auspicious Marriage Last Night of 

(let. E. Smith and Miss Carrie Kuck-
uck Amid Congratulations. 

Billy Goodrich Elected by 400 Majority 
and " Talks Back " to the Alert for 

Labeling Him Republican. 

That Wedding. 
From Thursday's Daily. 

The wedding of Geo. 13. Smith to Miss 
Carrie Kuckuck, took place at the resi-
kence of Hon. E. P. Weils last evening 
at nine o'clock. At an early hour in the 
eveningthe eiagant parlors were filled 
with invited guests and intimate friends 
of the contracting parties. A little after 
eight o'clock the bride entered the main 
drawing room leaning gracefully upon 
the arm of the groom to the mu
sic of the bridal chorus which was ren
dered by Miss Lizzie Wells. The con
tracting parties were immediately fol
lowed by the bridesmaid and groomsman. 

The bride wore a colored velvet silk 
dress with a white velvet basque, while a 
tiny boquct of tea flowers graced her 
throat. The parties having gained their 
positions, the officiating clergyman, Rev. 
N. O. Fanning, proceeded with the cere
monies, which were very impressive. At 
the conclusion of the ceremonies a few 
minutes were pleasantly occupied by the 
guests present in extending congratula
tions, after which the party adjourned to 
thp elegantly adorned dining hall to par
take of a sumptuous lunch, which was 
served in royal style. 

The presents were numerous and in 
many cases very costly. Tho following 
is a list of them: A clock, by Lewis Pe
terson: a motto beautifully executed, by 
Jennie Gieseler; a handsome parlor lamp 
richly decorated, John A. Moore; 
an elegant jewel case, A. McKechnie; 
an cboney quarto parlor table, J. A. Al-
den; rocking chair, Mr. and Mrs- Anton 
Klaus; water pitcher, Miss Mary Weins; 
a handsome ladies sewing chair, Mr. and 
Mrs. _W. W. Dudley; cut glass water set 
with goblets, Air. and Mrs. K. S. lleeves; 
stand lamp, (J. P. Smith; one set orna
mental china dishes and castor with fix
tures, E. P. Wells; pair feather pillows, 
Mrs. M. 8. Wells; set laced pillow shams, 
Miss Lizzie Wells; damask table cloths, 
Miss Katie Arentz; glass water pitcher, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Winslow; one full bed 
set and tabic linen, E. P. Wells; toilet 
.set, Mr. and Mrs McClure; a full set dec 
orated chamber ware, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
1). Mills, Miss Sarah McDonahue and Liz
zie Sutherland; silver cake dish, Miss Mary 
MarscelJes; a handsome landscape paint
ing, A. O. Ayers; a silver trimmed cut glass 
cake dish and silver spoon m case, Joe 
Freeman; a pair card receivers, Rosa 
Gagaschi; an elegantly bound book of 
poems, T. C. McKay and wife; a carving 
set, Miss Lizzie Squares; silver sugar 
spoon and butter knife, 35. P. Wells; set 
silver forks, Miss Maggie--Weils; set sil
ver tea spoons, Baby Weils; set silver 
desert spoons, Flip Wells; set silver 
knives, Master Wells; linen towels, Miss 
Anna Butts; fancy shawl pin, Ira Mal-
riglit; one parlor and table spread, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bush; table spread, S. F. Corwin. 

The bride has for the past five years 
been connected with Mr. Wells' family, 

.during which time she has by a faithful 
:and straightforward course won tbeir 
kindest regards and warmest friendship. 

The groom is a young man well and 

votes of this district,and no doubt wil 
both, as Mr. Goodrich in the above note 
indicates, represent the whole people of 
the district regardless of party. 

The McDonold Pump. 
To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

We, the Canse Brothers, having pur
chased a McDonald pump from J. T. 
Eager for a m ell 138 feet deep willingly 
and cheerfully recommend such a pump 
as being a perfect success in every parti
cular, having much more than met our 
expectations both as to ease of working 
and quantity of water thrown. Having 
tried another make of pumps which prov
ed a failure, we can recommend the Mc
Donald pump to any one desiring a pump 
that cannot be beaten, and especially for 
deep wells. This pump works fully as 
easily as jnany we have tried in wells not 
over forty feet deep. CANSE BROS. 

ld-lw. 

favorably known in Jamestown and en-
•iov •» the confidence of every citizen, who 
will most heartily join the Alert in ex-
tendin<r congratulations to the newly 
wedded pair and wUhing for them as 
they travel life's rugged journey together 
that same degree of prosperity and es
teem that lias ever been their's to enjoy 
while battling single handed. 

Jamestown Literary Society. 
The Jamestown Literary Society will 

meet next Friday evening, in the Presby
terian church, for the purpose of mapping 
out work for the coming winter and for 
the election of officers. The following 
programme of music and readings has 
been prepared. The meeting promises 
to be as entertaining as it will be import
ant. A full attendence of all members 
and all interested in the society is re
quested. 

1MIOOKAMME. ... 

Recitation .L.T.Hamilton 

Recitation j 'j Letorneaa 
Mu* ic"8 ScUwellenbacU 

Music"!' Ba.S\ne.Male Quartette 

i. W. Goodrich Elected 
The Alert yesterday evening received 

the following from our esteemed demo
cratic fellow townsman: 

DEAR MCCLUBE:—If you remember 
you said when 1 was nominated by the 
democratic district convention that 1 was 
a good man but on the wrong side. 

Jlow after this election is over and I 
have made a good run and got a good ina 
ioriiv in my own county, 1 object to \our 
trying to mislead the public by puling 
me down in the final canvass as a repub
lican. 1 am a democrat and always have 

^gSw t don't claim that nothing tout 
democrats voted for me. I know that a 
large number of nuy republican friends 
gave nie a good lift and if I were elected 
1 should feel it my duty to work for the 
whole people regardless of party. 

Respectfully yours, etc., 
J. W. GOODRICH. 

•Well, this is truly an age of political 
wonders, a©d the 14tli legislative district 
•of Dakota a locality of surprise. But 
the Alert submit* 'o the inevitable and 
will accord to Mr. M*«tta and Mr. Good
rich their due, which is U*at they are both 
oenUemta well worthy of the honor that 
£» up* 

From Friday's Daily: 

Real Estate Transactions. 
The real estate transfers put upon the 

record since the report published a week 
ago may be analyzed as follows: .Num
ber instruments for town lots 22, consid
erations aggregating $14,490. Number 
instruments for lands 29, considerations 
aggregating $3G,989.33. Total number 
investments 51. Total aggregate of con
siderations (51,479.33. Following is the 
list: 

U S to M H Schmitz sw qr sec 32 tp 
139 r 63. (400. Commuted homestead. 

U S to J B Garoutte sw qr sec 24 tp 
144 r 66 $400. Pre-emption. 

U S to Chas W Sickles nw qr sec 4 tp 
144 r 66 $375.73. Pj^-emption. 

U S to F H Loomis nw qr sec 14 tp 139 
r 65 $400. Pre-emption. 

U S to C M Carr nw qr sec 10 tp 142 r 
65 $400. Pre-emption. 

U S to J R Waller ne qr sec 10 tp 142 r 
65 $400. Pre-emption. 

U S toi A A Hatfield ne qr sec 24 tp 144 
r 66 $400. Pre-emption. 

U S to Geo £ Smith nw qr sec 8tp 144, 
r 66 $400. Commuted homestead. 

U S to C Scholz w lif ne qr and c lif 
nw qr sec 20 tp 141 r 63 $400. Commuted 
homestead. 

U S to A E Bassett nw qr sec 12 tp 149 
r 65 $200. 

U S to C A Lysue sw qr sec 2 tp 149 r 
60 $200. 

U S to J J Schlaberg ne qr sec 14 tp 
149 r 65 $200. 

United States to Joe D. Mills, nw qr 
sec 22, tp 140, r G3. Patent. 

Guido Plister to Geo W Craven, s hf 
sec 29, tpl41, r 64, $4,750. 

D B Vermilye to D D Wheeler, s hf of 
following piece and parcel of land,to-wit: 
w lif sec 27; w hf ne qr and ne qr ne qr, 
and lots 1, 2. 3 and 4, sec 27, all in tp 140 
r 64, $6,000. 

John B Jones to Wm R Thompson,sees 
17 and 19 tp 140, r 62, $6,143. 

United States to Richard Gainsforth,nw 
qr sec 22, tp 140, r 62, $400. Pre-emp
tion. 

United States to Gusta Gram, se qr ser; 
14, tp 142, r 65, $400. Commuted home
stead. 

United States to Wm Squire, sw qrsec 
16, tp 140, r 62, $386.80. Pre-emption. 

F H Loomis to Allen, Dodge & Fuller, 
nw qr sec 14, tp 139, r 65, $1,000. 

Thomas Conley to John Buchanan, a 
hf nw qr sec 32, tp 141, r 64,$ 1,000. 

Geo E Smith to Elizabeth M Hewit, nw 
qr sec 8, tp 144, r 66; $800. 

Richard Gainsforth to S F Lambert, nw 
qr sec 22, tp 140, r 62; $1,000. 

S K McGinnis to Scott & Lafollett, sec 
15, tp 141, r 63; $5,120. 

C C Waters to John A. Aldeu, sw qr sec 
34, tp 143, r 65; $1. 

Arthur E Bassett to Kate L Bassett, nw 
qr see 12, tp 149, r 65 $200. 

Christ Scholz and wife to Wm M Lloyd 
Jr., w hf ne qr and e hf nw qr sec 20, tp 
141, r 63; $1,200. 

Grace G Cornwell to B W Fuller, sw qr 
sec 22, tp 139, r 63; $2,500. 

Fuller, Allen & Dodge to Mansfield and 
Foley, 4.25 acres in lot 13, sec 26, tp 140, 
r 64; $1,912.50. 

Fuller, Allen & Dodge to James Mc 
Aloon, lots 1 and 2 bk 4, Riverside add; 
$600. 

S K McGinnis to W B Dean lots 1 and 
2, bk 12, McGinnis's, add; $600. 

W H Campbell to Mrs. Maggie Foley, 
lots 4 and 3, bk 1, Pannell & lileston's 
add; $500. 

Ann W Johnson to Stutsman county 
lots 1, 2 and 3, bk 59, Klaus add; $1,200. 

J F Pannell to Thos. S Wadsworth, lots 
I,2, 29 and 30, bk 2, Pannell & Tileston's 
add; $400. 

H T Bush and S F Corwin to Mary Top 
liff, lots 6, 7, 8 and 9, bit 1, McGinnis' 
1st add; $1,600. 

T F Branch to C R Flint lots 1 and 3 blk 
II, and lot 6 blk 18, Lloyd's add $750 

David Curtin to Alice J Bradley lot 11 
blk 11 Curtin's add $150. 

T F Branch to Alice J Bradley lot 12 
blk II Curtin's add $1,000. 

T S Wadsworth to E T Mues lot 6 blk 
12 McGinnis' add $250. 

A O'Connell to S S Pulver lots 1 and 
blk 1 Riverside add $700. 

N H Hemiup to James Paulylots4, 5 
and 6 blk 16 original plat 
$2,000. 

B J Holcomb to David Curtin lot S  blk 
19 Curtin's add $125. 

D Curtin to Jlary C Strong lots 3, 4, 5 
and 6 blk 12, and lots 1, 2, 3 and 6 blk 7 
Curtin's add $1,200. 

11. E. Wallace and B W Fuller to John 
B Gaffenet lot 13 blk 3, and lot £4 blk 4 
Kelley & Fuller's first add $100. x 

W M Lioyd, Jr, and Mary M Lloyd to 
Chos W Bethauser, lot 5, blk 32, Lloyds' 
second add, $215. 

W H Durham to G W Orange, w hf 
blk 9, Curtin's add, $750. 

W il Durham to J W Handley, e hf 
blk 9, Curtin's add, $750. 

J5 P Wells and W W Dudley to Annie 
Jordan, Jot 8, blk 11, Lloyds' add, $200. 

John S W*<*on to Geo L Webster, lots 
20 and 21, blk 9, Lloyds' add, $250. 

C A Demdsey to Michal Murphy, Jpts 
235 and 236, Jones & Vennum's add, $1,-
000. Quitclaim. 

U E Wallaee and B W Fuller to S 8 
Pulver, lot 14, blk 1. Kelley & 
add, $150. Contract. 

What C»n the Matter Be! 
The election of Mansfield was a polit

ical breeze that was not expected by oven 
the party that brought him out, and he 
himself was struck very nearly as hard by 
the result. The republicans were just 
beginning to recover from this surprise 
when they were struck between wind and 
weather by the announaement that D. 
W. Maratta, the democratic candidate for 
council in this district, was elected. 
Scarcely had they begun to recuperate 
from this shock when the announcement 
came that J. W. Goodrich, one of the 
democratic candidates for representative, 
was elected. This annmincement was 
nothing less than apolitical cyclone, and 
we are beginning to wonder when this 
thing will end. A few more breezes like 
this would knock (he wind out of the 
sails of John B. Raymond for 
delegate, and there is no tell
ing how many mora counties 
from'tother side of Ihc river are to be 
heard from, and they may yet send one a 
surplus of 100,000 to add to the demo
cratic majority in New York. While 
Democrats are accredited with a:i affinity 
for whiskey and an antipathy for water 
there is no question but what navigable 
streams like the Missouri are miraculously 
prolific of democratic voters. 

The majorities for Mr. Goodrich, so far 
as ascertained, which are thought to be 
reliable, are as follows: Griggs 800 
Stutsman 396, Kidder 150, Stevens 250' 
total 1,596. Majorities against: La Moure 
76, Barnes 400; Ransom 400, total 876 
The complete and official returns will 
probably reduce the net majority to 400 
or 500, but that is enough, God knows, 
to stagger the average republican. 

This is another sure thing gone down 
in the "wreck of matter and crash 
of worlds," politically speaking, 
and the Alert is determined 
not to be surprised at any po
litical news henceforth. 

Only a few short weeks ago an Alert 
reporter attended a democratic legislative 
meeting at the court house in this city, 
which was so small in the number attend
ing it that out of charity we did not refer 
to that feature of the convention. Suffice 
it now to say that they could liave been 
counted on one's fingers and had two or 
three fingers left. There was no conten
tion for a nomination at that convention 
for no one wanted it iu the face of what 
seemed inevitable defeat. Who ever 
dreamed that that little assembly of un-
terrified democrats had named the mem
ber of the council and one of the represen
tatives of the 14th legislative district? but 
the result shows they did. They felt the 
hopelessness of their undertaking 
themselves and their speeches, even 
that ot the audacious and sanguiue Kel 
teller, were the animation of despera
tion that inspires one to whistle vigorous
ly to keep his courage up while passing 
through a graveyard. 

There is a cause for the result of the 
election in this district. It is not chance, 
nor is it a freak of devilment on the part 
of the voters. The district is largely re
publican. The candidates of the repub 
Jican convention were certainly as well 
qualified in every essential particular as 
the candidates of the democratic conven
tion. it was not the personal populari
ty of the democratic candidates that se
cured their election nor the personal un
popularity of the republican candidates 
that brought upon them defeat. Neither 
can it be accounted for by disseusions in 
the republican ranks for Mr. Nickeus and 
Mr. Benson each received a strong sup 
port in his own county, the only place 
where there was any dissension against 
either. The Alert is mc'ined to ac
count for it by the republican c'and: 
dates restiug on their oars in the be
lief that they had a sure thing while 
their diligent opponents, Messrs. Maratta 
and Goodrich, were out among the peo
ple in all parts of the district shaking 
hands and inquiring after the health oi 
voters? babies. While republican candi 
dates were sitting in their offices waiting 
for the offices to come to them, the demo
cratic candidates were out getting in 
their work, and the result shows they did 
it well. The Alert repeatedly warned the 
repu alicans anil candidates before the 
election that a sure thing of an election 
bad beaten many a man, and urged them 
to guard against such a result in this 
election, but the warning went unheeded 
and the result is now visible to the naked 
eye. The Alert regrets the result, but 
insists upon placing the responsibility 
where it belongs. 

JERKED INJIN'. 
Brave Bear Gone to The Happy Hunting 

Ground via the Short Line Route. 
He Diet Game. 

In a F enzy of Insanity a Crazy Hoosier 
Converts His Happy Home into n 

Charnel House. 

freight coming aronnd a curve didn't see 
the stock train till too late.. The engine 
o*f the freight train, caboose and one car 
of the first train were damaged. . > 

Mr. Burke, editor of the Capital, was 
attacked at the supper table at the Dakota 
House yesterday evening by a man named 
McElroy. The cause of the attack is sup
posed to have been on account of some 
articles which have recently appeared m 
that paper denouncing Mr. McElroy's 
place of business as a gambling hell and 
urging its suppression by law. It seems 
they were sitting at the same table some 
distance apart, and while the waiter had 
gone for McElroy's supper which he or
dered he got up and approached Mr. 
Burke with the question. "Is your name 
Burke?" to which Mr. B. answered 
f'That's it," upon which McElroy ad
vanced and struck him. Burke then rose 
to defend himself and waa getting his 
work in on his assailant when parties in
terfered and stopped the racket. The 
facts will probably be fully developed in 
the police court this morning. 

Jerked Bear Heat. 
YANKTON, Dak., Nov. 15.—Brave Bear, 

Sioux Indian chief, convicud of the mur
der of Joseph Johnson, near Fort Sully on 
tbe 15th of May, 1879., was hanged to-day 
in the jail yard, execution being private 
The Indian was taken from the jail to 
the United States marshal's office in one 
of tbe upper rooms and there bound with 
straps, leaving his feet free so he could 
walk to the scaffold. After his arms 
ironed he called for a man who could talk 
Indian, aud with but little delay an inter
preter was procured from outside and 
Brave Bear had a few moments private 
conversation with him in the Sioux lan
guage. He made no confession but did not 
deny the deed for which he was convict
ed lie asked the -interpreter to send 
word to his people to make no attempt to 
avenge his death, to kill no horses and 
omit all customary mourning exercises. 
He also asked tbat- the message he had 
sent to his people be conveyed to tbe 
president of the United States that the 
great father might know he had given good 
advice. At the conclusion of his talk 
Brave Bear was led to the place of execu
tion, just on the side of the building. He 
mounted the scaffold with a firm tread and 
stood upon the tr»p which was soon to 
drop from beneath mm and hurl him in
to eternity. His legs were securely pin
ioned by straps and buckles, rope adjust
ed aoout his neck and the awful moment 
arrived. The black cap was drawn over 
his face and then most of the attendants 
stepped back to the sides of the platform. 
Brave Beai beginning to weaken it was 
necessary for a couple of officers to stand 
near to sustain him. In his nervous agi
tation he caught hold of a drooping rope 
as it swung iu front of him and he clung 
to it with the fingers of his pinioned 
hands and an officer released his hold and 
moved the rope back out of his reach. 
Thus he stood bound hand and foot with 
his head covered by a black cap awaiting 
the signal which was to end in instant 
death. The priest advanced to his side, 
whispered a few words of" prayer 
and then stepped back to the edge of the 
platform. The officer in charge pulled a 
string, which rang a bell in the marshal's 
office, when a man concealed in the room 
in response to the signal, jerked a rope 
attached to the trigger under the scaffold, 
and at 12:30 the drop fell and the Indian 
shoi thoougli the opening, and as the 
rope pulled there was a cracking sound. 
He struggled for a few moments but the 
end came quickly. Soon there was noth
ing but convulsive twitching of the mus-v 

cles, and in fifteen minutes from the time 
the drop fell Brave Bear was pronounced 
dead by the attending physicians. Fif
teen minutes later the body was cut down 
and delivered to the undertaker, who 
paused it to be buried in the Catholic 
cemetery. There was little excitement 
attending the execution. Everything was 
orderly aud the affair was consummated 
without accident. This is the first in
stance where an Indian lias been hung in 
Dakota for crime against the white man. 

South American Cannibal*. 
PANAMA, NOV. 15.—A young merchant 

of Barbacoas, named Portesin, in com
pany with some friends established him
self on the bank of the river Putumay, 
among the virgin forest which there covers 
every foot of ground. They erected a 
house, made a small clearing and already 
saw their way to profitable business, 
when they were visited by a number of 
Geventos ludians, who came ostensibly to 
trade. Tliey were received well and were 
apparently satisfied, but suddenly they 
attacked and killed the Columbians and 
afterwards cooked and ate them. The 
Indians never visited the Putumay before 
and no one has ever fallen in with them 
on the Amazon. Other tribes also made 
their appearauce in different places and it 
is believed some more powerful tribes are 
driving weaker ones from the heart of the 
unknown forest, or that they are volun
tary emigrants who will murder and plun
der wherever opportunity offers. Resi
dents on the frontier also suggest they 
may have been driven from their homes 
wherever there inay be slavers, whose 
vessels ascended several tributaries of the 
Amazon a few months ago in search of 
slaves. 

A Big: Land Sale. 

FARGO, Nov. 15.—The Stickney Smith 
farm, near Fargo, was sold to-day for 
$42,000. This farm consists of 1,920 acres 
and was purchased 5 years ago, the land 
and improvements costing $29,000. It is 
said that $150,000 has been cleared since 
this besides the selling price. The sale 
was made by the new firm of Doty, Do-
nan & Curtis, of which Col. Donan is one 
of the leading spirits. This sale is one of 
the highest cash tjansactions ever made 
in the valley. 

The Sanborn, Cooperstown & Turtle 
Mountain railroad grade is complete from 
Sanborn to Cooperstown, forty miles, and 
tbe iron is going down at the rate of a 
mile a day. Three miles are finished. 
General Manager Roberts is using a N 
P. engine until one arrives tor the road. 

.Diamond fraud. 
NEW YORK, NOV. 15.— A package 

which ought to have contained diamonds 
to the amount of $30,000 was shipped on 
board tbe steamer City of Chester and 
consigned to the firm of Louis Straus-
burger & Co., Maiden Lane, was,on opeu-
iug in the examining room of the apprais
er's department, found stuffed with pa
per. The package was ratter a dispro
portionately large wooden box and was 
shipped in a paper cover which appeared 
sealed, and seals apparently intact, was 
received at the public stores on Washing
ton street in the condition in which it 
was when opened. The purser of the 
steamship testified that he received a 
wooden box in such a suspiciously bad 
order that he hesitated to receive it, but 
after having concluded to receive it, 
deemed it indispensible to cover it with 
a strong paper wrapper which he sealed 
in order to increase safety supposed con
tents package. _ 

Browned by a Sinking Barge. 
WILLIAMSBURG,N. J., NovtlO.—A barge, 

signal loaded with mill barrel sugar had 
been taken in tow and was proceeding on 
the way toward the bay when it was run 
into by a steamer, City of "Worcester. A 
large heating stove, inside the steamer re
ceived slight injuries and proceeded.on 
her way while the barge was taken in the 
direction of Brooklyn navy yard, the 
nearest poiut. There were on board at 
the time Capt. Wm. Taylor, his mother, 
wife and three children", also, -two dock 
hands. The barge filled rapidly and 
sank before the shore was.reached. Those 
in charge of the tug observed a barge go
ing down and quickly turned the vessel 
about and steamed in the direction of the 
sinking craft, but, owing to the darkness, 
it was found difficult to distinguish ob
jects in the water. Hearing cries for 
help they were followed up and Capt. 
Taylor was rescued, but his mother, wife, 
three children and dock hands were no 
where to be seen, they having evidently 
been carried down to tbe bottom of the 
river by the sinking barge. The cau^e of 
the accident could not be learned this 
evening but it is supposed that the force 
of the tide was miscalculated. 

and a brakeman was injured seriously in
ternally, name unknown. Wreck . not 
cleared for passing trains till 3 o'clock 
this morning. ? 

. > ' The National Orange. 
: INDIANAPOLIS, NOV. ' I.6—The national 
grange continued to hear reports from 
various masters as to the condition in the 
several states which showed the grange 
to be growing both in number and influ
ence. Master Gifford, of Dominion 
Grange, Canada, stated that there were 
over 800 granges in Canada, with a mem
bership of 40,000. They liave secured 
legislative favor to. farming interests, es
tablished an agricultural college, experi
ment, farm and increased education facil
ities of the people. This afternoon the 
grand master announced standing com-
mitteees. This evening the session was 
occupied in conferring the sixth degree 
upon members and applicanst,being prin
cipally from Indiana, Illinois and Ohio. 

The first convention of weather ob
servers ever held in this country began 
its session in this city this afternoon. 

KnlKhts Templar and Garfield's Hona 
ment. 

CLEVELAND, NOV. 16.—A movement is 
to raise $50,000 for the Garfield monu -
ment by contributions from state encamp
ments of Knights Templar, equivalent to 
$1 for each Knight in the jurisdiction, is 
meeting with gratifying success, official 
communications being already received 
from encampments of half a dozen states 
pledging the proposed sum, and similar 
responses are expected soon from the re
mainder of the states. In recognition 
of this fund the Knights Templar have 
been admitted to one quarter representa
tion in the Garfield Monument Associa
tion, and will be given the privilege of 
directing a corresponding proportion of 
the inscription, insignia and other em
bellishments of the monument. 

Fuller's 

Dr. M. L. V. RUBS.11, surgical and me
chanical dentist, has located in an office 
over the First National bank for the prac
tice of bis profcsnon. H^s card "ppoars 

Alt* 

The fanners will prooably in the future 
be more careful about having their wheat 

. properly stacked as some baa been dam
aged by the rains 'his fall. It was unus
ual to have so much rain as has fallen 
since harvest in thi9 country, but the 
safest plan is always the best, and it costs 
but little if any more t J have gram stack
ed so that it will keep well than to have 
the sheaves thrown together in a sliphod 
manner. Ordinarily wheat was consid
er. d secure in the shock iiniil the farmer 
£nt ruady to ilms.li, t>ut such a 
Will sot do to depend upon. 

A Terrible Railroad Aecidont. 
ST. PAUL, Nov. 15.—To-day a bad ac

cident occurred on the Omaha company's 
eastern division at Roberts station, twenty 
miles east of Hudson. A stock train in 
charge of Conductor O'Connor stopped j 
for water. O'Conner, a brakeman named 
Govern, a traveling engineer named Finn 
and the man to whom the stock belonged 
were in the caboose, when a freight train 
dashed into the end of the caboose, set
ting fire to it. Those upon the engine 
jumped to save their lives, but those in 

$250,000 Silver Mine. 
DULUTH, Nov. 16.— Glowing returns 

have reached this city of recent ricli dis
coveries of silver ore at a point twelve 
miles east of Pigeon Iliver on the Ameri
can side of tho international boundary 
line. Gen! "Wilde, who has been pros
pecting in this region for three years in 
company with two Frenchmen named 
Dannel and Dan McPliee, with the aid of 
Indians, succeeded iu finding what is re
ported to be the richest silver veins on the 
continent. It is said that pieces of al
most pure native silver have been lately 
picked from tbe surface of the vein. 
Gen. Wilde and associates have, it is said, 
refused $250,000 , from the Silver Islet 
companjr for their claims. A small force 
is already at work, aud the proprietors 
confidently expect to turn out by the 
crudest methods $150,000 worth of silver 
this winter. 

The cut of the Duluth lumbermen this 
winter, it is estimated, will be 200,000,000 
feet, which, with the business next sum
mer, will put this city at the head of the 
lumber manufacturing cities of the state. 

< Brought Him. 
MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 16.—Detective Hoy 

returned to-day from a trip up north 
bringing with him a prisoner named 
James D. Campbell, who i» wanted to 
answer to a charge of false pretenses pre
ferred by Coykcndall llro3., of Mmnetpo 
lis. The firm alleges that some time since 
Campbell, who then kept a store at Rich 
wood, twelvo miles from Detrott. Minn, 
made certain representations to them 
whereby they trusted him for goods val
ued at $$17. He subsequently failed and 
their bill was not p \id, and they allege 
that the representations made to them 
were false, llov went to Ricliwood but 
found that Campbell had departed for 

| Fargo, whither the officer followed him 
aul induced liim to accompany him to 
Minneapolis without the formality of pa 
pers. Cam obeli was arraigned and 
the case continued for hearing, bail being 
fixed at $1,500, which was given. 

Hailroad Itace and Smash. 
• LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov. 1G.—At 10:55 

last n'ght as an extra north bound freight 
train on the St. Louis & Iron Mountain 

Boiler Explosion. 
CINCINNATI, Noy. 16.—A boiler on the 

premises of Peter lteube & Co., picture 
frame manufacturers on Sycamore street, 
near Seventh, burst this afternoon caus
ing a panic among the occupants of the 
upper stories of the five-story building. 
The building was set on fire besides hav
ing the floor above the engine blown to 
pieces and a portion of the wall blown 
out. Louis Meyer, a helper for the fire
man. was thrown into the street and fatal
ly injured. Frank Billner, one of the 
employees, was badly scalded. Christ 
Geise, Albert Post and Frank Weiss were 
slightly injured. The fire engine across 
the street put out the fiames and thus 
avoided a great calamity. 

Vanderbilt's Designs. 
CHICAOO, No. 16,—Ilufus Hatch is here 

and says Vanderbilt is interested in nearly 
every stock yard from Kansas City to New 
York. The property is enormousiy pro
fitable, each yard enhancing from ten to 
fifty times. Vanderbilt's aim in the great 
packing house stock yards enterprise here 
is to undersell and drive out all minor 
dressed beef, houses and then kill the busi
ness; that the yards oe not interfered with 
and railroads reap a rich harvest from 
shipping cattle on the hoof. He believes 
the people, if not the legislatures, will 
correct the Vanderbilt monoply some day 
and will not submit to killing the refrig
erator beef trade. 

the caboose were caught in the trap, from 
which escape was impossible. Govern < railroad was ascending llacan's moun-
managed to trawl out, but his arm was j tain, in Missouri, it broke in two and the 
torn from the socket and he died from; Tear ponidft'ttesceiided the. mountain at 
loss of blood in an hour. Finn was bad'y i the rate of 60 miles an hour. An engine 
injured but may reco. er. O Connor was j which had been pushing the train started 
bruised to death and nothing but his j back, was Soon overtaken and completely 
bones were recovered. The stock man ! wrecked, though seeing the danger the 
was also killed. It is said the men in [engine increased speed to 4Q miles an 
charge of the caboose were aaie^ap And h»«r. -the engineer had his wrist in 

course! knew the freight train was coming and | jnred and head badly hnrt. The fireman 
1 should h»v« looked out for it. Tue j had his foot crushed aod head injured 

s 

A Black She-Devil. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 16.—Martha 

Robinson (colored) was arrested to-night 
for a horrible crime. She heated a stove 
red hot, stripped the clothing from her 
child, aged two and a half years, laid it 
on its back on top of the stove. After a 
time she took the child off the stove and 
carried it to a factory near by, laid it in 
the hallway and left it. The cries of the 
child were heard by the officers, who ar 
rested the woman. "When asked why she 
committed the crime she said becanse she 
wanted to get rid of the child. It will 
die. 

Reprieved—Waiting For Panda. 
YANKTON. Dak., NOV. 16.—Under in 

structions from the president Gov. Ord-
way has reprieved James Lighton Gil 
more, of Deadwead, sentenced to be hung, 
until the 24th, on account of an error in 
the reprieve which made Sunday the day 
of execution, hence this last reprieve. No 
further interference can be expected. 

The Sioux commissioners are still wait
ing for funds from Washington and every 
day brings them nearer to winter storms, 

Store Yellow Jack. 
PENSACOLA, NOV. 16.—Five new cases 

of fever reported to-day, causing uneasi
ness among absentees who have just re
turned. It has been announced to-day by 
the superintendent of the division of the 
Louisville & Nashville railroad that all 
quarantine against Pensacola had been 
removed, but newspapers thus far have 
given us no information on the subject. 
Regular passenger trains resume trips to
night and run thenceforward twice daily 

* MIHOR TELEGRA*^;;^: 
NEW YOBK, Noy. 16.—A. dictator - bf 

which seven lives were lost oceimmfcthia 
evening on East River oppofite.. south 
-Fifth'atreet^>^«t " f 

DAYTON, O., Nov. 16.—Thp bpdj of,an 
unknown man was found in, tbe woods 
near Lebanon badly decompoaad. F9Ul 
play suspected. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—The body of John 
Iteiling, painter, was found in the river. 
It is supposed that he walked in last night 
while intoxicated. , „ 

WASHINGTON, Nov.16.—Gen. and Mr». 
Sherman to-night tendered a reception tp 
the officers of the army stationed in 
Washington and their friends. About 200 
persons were present. 

CHATANOOGA, Tenn., Nov. 16 J. BJ 
Tensley.af Knoxville, Tenn., stock trad
er, presented a forged note to the Cleve
land bank to-day and when * discovered 
shot himself through the head, dying- tn« 
stantly. r- v? 

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 16.—J. Murray, 
late of the Northern Pacific, formerly of 
the Great Western, has been appointed 
assistant superintendent-of -the Canadian 
Pacific. He will have a large line from: 

Brandon to Swift Current. 
8T. THOMAS, Ont. Nov. 16.—A freight 

train standing the entrance of (he Canadar 

Southern railway yard was run into by aft 
incoming freight engine and twelve cars 
badly wrecked. Oaks, fireman, and Slog-
get, foreman, and car works badly injur-" 
ed. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. ID!—Special' 
for the Sentinel from Waupaca, says that 
two men attacked Wm. Cooley, a wealthy 
fajmer living near that place, bound and ' 
gagged him, and attempted to tnake him"^ 
reveal the hiding place of his money' " 
They secured a small amount and fled. "" 

VIENNA, Nov. 16.—A panic occurred in 8 

a theater at Grossooeeckeiik. A petrole
um lamp in the lobby fell and the cry of* ' 
fire was raised. The people jumped from " 
the galleries to the pit and stalls, and' ' 
very many were severely injured but no:' 
one killed. 

ViCToniA, Nov. 16.—In the Esquimaux •' 
election to-day Judge Gray allowed the 
scratching of tickets when the attorney 
general was unseated and Pooley, oppos
ing candidate, was elected by one vote". 
The case has attracted great interest In' . - i  
political circles here, as the fate of th'e h> 

government depended on it. ' i4ti-
HINCKLEY, 111., Nov. 16.—iiasf^flit^ 

Merrill & Wagner's store, which is alao '̂  
the post-office, was entered by masked ** 
men who bound and gagged the clerk, r 

Geo. Kutner, who sleeps in the store, and 
blew open the safe, getting money, stamps 
and jewelry valued at $650, then' stole a 
horse and buggy and got away, 

• {--jy 
AUGUSTA, Me., Nov. 15.—The straight 

greenback state committee met to-dMy' 
with about a dozen members present m-1*5* 
eluding Solon Chase, It was decided tfi'1 

thoroughly organize for next campaign 
by careful choice of town committees who 
will be instructed to arrange' for schoo 
district campaign similar to the one a few •"w" 
years ago which resulted in a victory for 
the party. O/ state grangers and their 
wives thirty-two states are represented in 
the convention twenty-four of which Is " * 
secret and will continue till the end of-
next week. ' ' ^ 

KEOKUK, la., Nov. 16—Navigation on 
the upper Mississippi is virtually closed 
and nearly all steamboats gone into wui' 
ter quarters. Records, at the draw of tie 
bridge across the Mississippi at Keokuk, * 
indicates a falling off from the year 1881 ' 
of transportation of northern products 
south, probably accounted for by the 
short crops along the river;' The num
ber of boats passing through the 'draw of 
the bridge thus far during 1882 are 197 
barges, 801 rafts, a decrease of 440 from v" r 

1881, boats 829. 

SALT LAKE, Utah, Nov. 16.—The can- ,.iVr 

vassing board to-day canvassed the vota> 
for delegate finding for Cane 23,000,° andifl > 

for Vanseilc 23,030. Four precincts not 
heard fram. Before the vct J was sonnted ': * 
Vansoiie protested against counting-the'' 
votes for Cane because the tickets con--' - V--
tained his name for vacancy for 48th 
congress making the tickets so large that ^ 
it could be distinguished throngh the?'5 *<** 
envelope from the gelatine ticket and be-
cause Cane is a polygamist. The commit^ T 

sioner overlooked the protest the 1 

ground that the |ticket were not in viola- *1' "5 ' 
tion of the law of the territory or " 
order of the commissioner, and that ft Ml' ? 

not specifically charged and proved thai 
Cane is actually a polygamic. Beforri '̂; 
the certificate was issued Vanseilv p«>- r : 

tested against its issue on the ground that: ,'1'* -
by the ordinance act tbe secretary muvt 
canvass ihe votes for delegates and the ' 
governor issue the certificate, and that the -as** 
returns were incomplete. Overruled by 
the commissioner and certificate isaaed. 
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"Unprovoked Murder. . 
HAVANA, 111., Nov. 16.—John B. Wal 

ters, formerly near here, while at work in 
a field to-day was approached by his 
nephew who told him He had murdered 
his, ("Walters') wife and then fled. Wal
ters went to his house and found the 
statement true. A large posse ef citizens 
are in search of the murderer. No track 
of the murderer and no cause for the 
deed assigned. 

NKW YORK, NOT. 13.—IT appear? tha 
a fraud was perpetrated on the Associa
ted Press agent at Albany, Monday night, 
and as a result of which the statement 
was furnished to tha press of the country 
and generally published that application 
was to be made for a receiver of the New 
York Life Insurance Company. Attor
ney General Russell telegraphed to-day 
from Albany that there is absolutely no 
foundation for th« 
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Tha Xarketa: . 
Milwaukee, NOT. 16—Wheat •BOMTTV-.' >, .. 

Wo. S If . 
Chic***!, Nov. t*.—Tfce vfettt market ctooi it t ^ 

tbe following qantiiinf: 
Ho. 2 trd wttitcr 
No.SChicago qain*-.... — 

Rrtelti**"80 *PCh* * 
New Tot*. »•*. , 

option#. Wgbet, elMtag weak. . <*• 

Jnr- ."M? 

No.S4o..... m 
No, S red | 
Certificate* t 
Mixed wtntw. l 
UacraM wfcito. 

FiNAMCIAL MJUMMIEagAL 

Hew York Stock Barklt. 
New York, Nov. IS —XoMy 4#6, closed at 
Prime mercantile paper, 
Sterling Exchange—Banker*' bills steady al 

»4801: doe*, demand,SMty. " 
Railroad Stock*—Tbe following an t 

quotation*: -
>orthern Pacific 

do preferred 
Bt P, K A K 
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